[Nutrition for total gastrectomy. Especially the usefulness of enteral hyperalimentation].
A large number of reports have dealt with comparative studies of total parenteral nutrition (TPN) and enteral hyperalimentation (EH). However, there have been few reports on comparative studies in which patients were stringently selected for identical observation periods. We divided patients who underwent total gastrectomy for stomach carcinoma into two groups. The two groups were given TPN and EH, respectively, for three weeks to investigate immunological competence and nutritional conditions. There were ten patients in the TPN group and ten in the EH group was IgG, IgA, IgM, and complements (C3 and CH50) selected as the immunological indices. At the same time, TP, Alb, Tf, PA and RBP were used as the nutritional indices. Immunological competence dropped from one to three days after surgery in both groups, but gradually increased thereafter. Up to three weeks after surgery, immunological indices showed preoperative values or above though there were no significant differences between the two groups. The nutritional indices were low from three to four days after surgery but gradually increased thereafter and returned to preoperative levels or above, no significant differences were noted between the two groups. This was probably because malignant tumors were resected, and nutritional was supplemented from three to four days after surgery which led to the improvement of immunological and nutritional indices. Since the patients in both groups experienced uneventful clinical courses without developing any complications, there were no significant differences in these indices between the two groups.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)